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bounce rap music and pdf
"Bounce" is an EDM, hip hop and trap song. It incorporates elements of house and Eastern music. Charley
Rogulewski of Vibe writes that the song adds a pop element to Azalea's "trademark trap sound". The track
combines busy production with Azalea's energetic rappingâ€”a combination viewed as "relentless" and
"overwhelming" by some critics.
Bounce (Iggy Azalea song) - Wikipedia
Hip hop music, also called hip-hop or rap music, is a music genre developed in the United States by inner-city
African Americans in the 1970s which consists of a stylized rhythmic music that commonly accompanies
rapping, a rhythmic and rhyming speech that is chanted. It developed as part of hip hop culture, a subculture
defined by four key stylistic elements: MCing/rapping, DJing/scratching ...
Hip hop music - Wikipedia
Le rap est une forme d'expression vocale, un des cinq piliers du mouvement culturel et musical hip-hop,
ayant Ã©mergÃ© au dÃ©but des annÃ©es 1970 dans les ghettos aux Ã‰tats-Unis.Le rap se caractÃ©rise
par sa diction trÃ¨s rythmÃ©e (notamment beat, scratching, Ã©chantillonnage) et en rimes [1], le plus
souvent une succession de couplets sÃ©parÃ©s par des refrains.
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